LLANDEILO TRANSITION TOWN
MINUTES OF MEETING
11th October 2011
Members attending; Tim Pullen (convening), John Gaffney, Anson Allen, Gerry
Gold, Katka + Pat Dodd Racher
Agenda
1. Catch-up on various matters including Sainsbury’s and town council
meeting
2. Matters arising
3. Mid-winter tea
4. New Economics Group report
5. Eco-Homes tours
6. Llandeilo Growers
7. Hemp Group
8. Film competition
9. AOB
1. It was proposed that TL2 attend the town council meeting on 12th October
but no one present was able to commit.
2. Gerry Gold raised the community TV project for Carmarthenshire and a
means of reaching more people and extending democracy. It was suggested
that we need more notice of open days for community groups to enable the
word to be spread. J Kidd is to contact SB regarding Gerry Gold speaking to
tenant groups.
3. KD is looking for advertising and ideas for this event. JG suggested seed
saving, AA proposed a classical musician with a possible connection to Julia
Jones and the Llandeilo Music Festival.
4. GG suggested that influencing democracy has superseded economics and
there was general agreement to continue the people’s assembly.
5. JG that it might be possible to organise a tour similar to that in Stroud, Glos
– JG to take this forward and aim for spring 2012.
6. The proposal for the lottery fund is nearly ready and it was reported that
there are many opportunities and much enthusiasm.
7. Help Wales first crop is ready to harvest. AA reports the project is moving
slowly but well.
8. TP gave an overview of the project and it was agreed that a group of people
were needed to take it forward. TP is happy to continue but feels that at
least 2 other people are needed to share the workload. TP to contact
Eurgain Powell regarding any help she can provide. TP to send synopsis to
SB for circulation.

9. JG ask that word be spread of the Home Harvest event to be held on 15th
October.

10. Next meeting to be at 7:30 on second Tuesday November.

